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WOllXING GROUP REPmT FCR THE FOREIGN MlIIIS'mIS 

1. The liorkillg Group studied the documents preparod at liashington 
by tho Ambassadorial Group lIhich relate to difi'oront aspects of tho BerlUl 
crisis. The essential docUJDBnts are annexed. TheY'r.elate to: 

- tho stet"" of tho ndniatorial decisions of Septsmber; 
- Soviet JIOtives and intentions J 
- substantive qUISstiol18; 
- contingenc;r plans; 
- arms control; and 
- report of tho liorkillg Group on informa tion. 

2. The liorkillg Group exa>d.nod on this occasion tho problem of a 
possible negotiation with tho USSR. Even tbough it could not achisvo unani-
100U8 agreement on the subject, it appeared usef'ul. to refer for the attention 
of tho Millistors the principal aspects of this discussion. 

Foaaibilit;r of a Negotiation 

3. The following arguments: were presented favoring a negotiation in the 
near future! 

a. limited improvement in atmosphere for negotiations resulting from 
e>pl.oratory talks in that tho Sortets have removed tho deadl1ne 
for signature of a separate treaty and have accepted a Four- Power 
forum; 

b. t.he risk" tl converaatlons are not o.f'f'ered, of a doter1oratJ.on of 
the situation, either by the very fact that UDcerta1.n..ty will lead 
the Berliners to discouragement or by new pressurea :!'rOil the t.5SRj 

c. the necessit;r of fu1l;r test10g Soviet intentions lIhich diplomatic 
SOlmdings have not been able completely to c:J.ari..t,yj 

d. the necessity of strengthening public opinion, £aced with a crisis 
wbiu"e everything should be done to resolve the problem peacefully 
before having recourse to other means j 

e. the naee8s1"t3 
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e. the necessity of aintaining with1n the Atlantic Alliance a 
cohe.ion which is tending to weaken; and 

f. riBk that 11' negotiations are not offered soon, the Soviets will 
carq out their threat to .~ a .eparate treat,. and will then 
begin to ohetruct Allied access. The Western Power. might then 
rind themselves under very great pressure froa Tar1.0US sources to 
negotiate in cirC1IIIIBtenaoa more unfavarable then tbeee u::lJlting 
to<Ia¥. 

4. From the oppoeite point of Yi.ew the following pointe were noted. 

a. the lBSR. sltbollgh it bee withdrmm the ult1Jllatum date, bee not 
changed ite achstantiva pasition; 

b. the Soviet Union continues to threaten the West by forceful acta 
in ..... e. vhere the West does not bend to tbe will of the Soviete; 

c. the proposals presented by the msR still do not disclose a 
profitable basis far dia.cussion. ~ discus.ion on the basia of 
tho.. propossla invol va. the risk that the W.starn Power. will 
make serious concessions on the substance of their policy) and 

d. the tlSSR itself appear. to desire to ava!.d a ... jor crisis. Pro
longing the present state of affairs is certainl,. fraught witb 
dangers, But the situation which would result attar the failure 
ot negotiatioD8 would without doubt be vars. and the coheBion of 
the 8' Hance would in thie event al.ao be gravely tested. 

5. '!he Group believes that negotiation does not represent, as ma.J\Y 
appear to believe, a Bure means of resol v1ng the ar1sia. It is Tery possible p 

given Sarlet demands and the very llmi ted margin or n:aneuYerability of the 
Western Powers" that a negotiation would reach an impasse. 

6. The majority o:f the delegations believes, nevertheless, that in the 
absence of any W.stern initiative in the next few weeks tbo lBSR can aot in 
various _ to acoantuate the crisis, to weaken still further the Westarn 
posi tion and to create :pL"essures or public opinion in tavar of Western con
ousions with respect to BerUn. 

The Nature of 
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The Nature of IIegotiatiorus 

7. With the reservatiODS noted above, three types of negotiations ap
pear possible, 

- a narrcnr negotiation (certain aspecte of the problem of Berlin) J 
- a broad negotiation (~, including Berlin and European 

security); and 
- a mixed MgotiatiOD- (Berlin alone, plus certain aspecte ot the 

German problem). 

a. .1 narrow negotiation is one in lihicb the Western Powers, without 
raising broad qUBatiOnB.lI would agree to examine it a modus vivendi would permit 
the elimination of certain current or future ditficul ties in Berlin. Such a 
negotiation 10 based an the maintenance of rights and freedom of aceeso, with 
tho USSR (and East GermaIV) receiving in return certe1n advantage. (acceptance 
of the East Germans at the control pointe, llm:ltat1on of farces and armament. 
in Berlin, r adj""-"ts or oertain ties between tho Federal Republic and 
BerlinJ, etc.). If tho Soviet Union, as 10 to be foared, refused a Weotern 
demand for the removal of the wall, one could advance the arguIlllnt, based on 
the oplitting of Berlin on August 13, that after this .erious breach of ex1et1ng 
ogre_nta, tho Soviets could no longer expect great concessione from the West. 
The C8lItral point ot any d1ecussion would obviOUBly be acces.. lIB wsU lIB the 
question of Alllod rights in Berlin. Th1e negotiation would he like that which 
ocourred during the .econd part of the 1959 Genen Confsrence. 

9. A brood nsgotlotion 10 one in which it would be proposed to tho Sovists 
that an effort be made to try to rosolve tho rsal problem, that 10, the proble,. 
of Germany, of which BerliL1a oIll,}' an aspect. '!'be Western Powers would than 
have to return to the Peace Plan, which foresaw a parallel solution of political 
probl.1IB (German reunification) and of security probl.... (in Europe). 

This negotiation could even be enlarged to include pt'oblema of 00-

ex:l.stence" of disarmaments etc. This is the kind. of negotiation which vas fore
seen for the 1960 sUDlld.t conference. 

lO. A mixed negotiation 10 one in 1Ihich a local sottlenent of the Berlin 
question would be linked to a_monte rslated to oetain aspecta of tho German 
problem. Th1e type of negotlotion could offer certain advantage. 11' it cleared 
the va;y to agreement on improvement of access to Berlin. Nevertheless it raises 
del1cete problems, part1cululy beceuse of the tactics 1Ihich tho Soviot Un10n 
baa adopted. Tho latter, by signing a separate peace _aty, seeks to consoli
dats de!1n1tivaly the div1eion of Germo.ny- while dsmanding conos •• ions from the 

Western Power. 
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Western Powers on other aspects of the GerlUUl question, particularly 1'rOllt1era 
and arms l1mI.tationa. J.n agreOllWlnt on such a basis would risk O1'e&ting tho 
impression that the Western Power. bad subeCt'ibed in a large ..... ur. to Sortet 
pelicy on Ger"""IY and bed definitively renounced reunification. 

Sollltiona 

li. Several delegations think that, in these conditione, if a negotiation 
is to take place, it 8hould begin trom as narrow a bue as poeaible. Othoro 
note, h""""er, that an agreement in such conditions will be difficult. Th10 
que.tion III1lBt be carefully considered. 

12. It is generally admitted that, if we .hould not pay a price to the 
SO'Iiste to induce them not to sign a .eparate peace treaty, there is in IU1T 
ev.nt an interest in not giving them a bonus II they do sign it. If the 
Soviet 1In1on gi ..... up ite separate treat;,-, the risks attending a IIiJood negotia
tion would be diminished. If, on the other hand, the Sari.et Union does not 
give up ita separate treaW, a narrow negotiation would probably be profitable. 
In both cases, it w:!ll be an oxtre>ely difficult negotiation. The tISSR has 80 
far persistently denanded a change of status, recognition of the sovereignw of 
the "GDR", a treaty esteblishing the frontiers in the East as well as in the 
center of Germany, ard engagenenta f'rom the Western Powers relative to the arma
ment of the Federal Republic, frontiers and nonaggression. 

13. Despite these cOll51derat1ona, SOIllO del.gations believe that should 
the Sov1!tta 1naist on !roadening tho scope of negotiations, tho Western Powers 
w:!ll have to consider whether the advantages of obtaining an acceptable arrange
lent on Berl10 and acce.s thereto w:!ll not outweigb the disadvantag •• of sdd1ng 
to their negotiating package c:ertaio broader pes.ib1l1t1a8 ... ntioned in the 
a1lbetant.i.v8 paper. 1'hese delegations conaider that an inportant factor in 
1'each1ng a dec1s1on would b. the judgment of the We.tern Powers at tbe t1llWl .. 
to whether &!Juab add1:t1.0DB woul.d be tacticaJ.l.y" use.tul. in reaching an ot.herw1Be 
satisfactory arrangement with the Savieta. 

14. Because ot theae dif'fieultiea, it baa been suggested that a possible 
negotiating procedure would he the following. We would start with tho question 
ot aceo98. It the Russians raise. the question ot status, tbis could be dis
CUII.ad on ths basis of all of Berl1o, but agreement would doubtle.sly be diffi
cult. In the ..... nt of !reader demands, we could then bring up tho !road 
problem (the Western peace plan, far example), in the end we would return to 
tile first problem., that of access. 

IIathoda 
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IIoth~ 

15. If an agreement is reached concerning the desirability of a negoti
ation, it would be possible eithar to do this through nsw probes ar through 
a formal ofter. The two methods could, moreover, be coJb1ned. 

16. In tm absence of an agroeement on the desirability ot a negotiatioD, 
the Ministers would have to exam1 De the meana which appear to U1.em. the Dl)8t 
appropriate in this case. 

17. The Working Group recommands that, in the event ot negotiations, 
the annexed documonte should be interpreted and usoo in the light of the 
above-mentioned considerations, a.sswaing they are apprCJV'ed by the Ministers. 
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1. STATUS OF SEPTE~lBER >:I NISl'ERI M. IJECISIONil 

The Mini.ters have been kept i nformed of' the activities of' 
the Quadripartite Ambassadorial Group through the reports of 
their representatives on the Group. 

The following is, therefore, a brief summary of the pro
gress made on those tasks assigned by the Ministers in their 
September meeting in Washington. 

Substantive Political Questions 

The Foreign Ministers in September instructed the Ambassa
dorial Group to give further consideration to certain aspects 
of the Western Peace Plan, an all-German plebiscite, a West 
Berlin plebiscite, reunification of Berlin, and "Solution C. II 
These matters were not developed intensively 1n the Ambassa
dorial Group because of the growing consensus that possible 
negotiations should proceed on a narrow basis. These changes 
in the tactical approach, resulting from the Rusk/Gromyko talks 
and the discussions of further exploratory talks led to a 
concentration on the "substantive paper l1 as it is presented 1n 
this report. However, if the narrow approach should not prove 
to be successful, proposals on a wide basis will be the al
ternative. The basic positions on substantive political 
questions given 1n the Paris and Washington working group re
ports would remain generally valid for this case but l-'lould 
require review. 

Other tasks were further consultation on the Statement 
of Principles and the study of the three essential objectives. 

The idea of using the Statement of Principles for high
level public statements was likewise a victim of the shift 
in emphasis. Whether it should now be revived for possible 
use 1s essentially a tactical question. It does not seem too 
pertinent to the immediate situation. 

The refinement of the three essential objectives has, of 
course, been one of the major results of the work done by the 
Ambassadorial Group on the substantive negotiating paper. 

Plan for 
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Plan for Western Response to "Separate Peace Treatyll 

1) The gu1de11nes conta1ned 1n Annex I to Sect10n V of the 
September work1.ng group report were used 1n prepar1ng the 
address de11vel~d by the Pres1dent of the Un1ted States to the 
Un1ted Nat10ns on September 25 and 1n other UN representat10ns 
as well as 1 11l the German Government I s November 29 Statement of 
Policy. 

2) The dr,.ft notes 1n Annexes III and IV were rev1ewed 1n the 
. l1ght of the dec1s10ns taken by the M1n1sters, and 1t was de

c1ded that they were suitable 1n the1r present form. 

3) Annex V was rev1ewed and found su1table 1n 1ts present 
form excf!pt for paragraph 10, wh1ch was amended. Supplemental 
talk1rg 'p01nts were prepared and c1rculated for press gu1dance 
and for representat10ns to governments 1n support of Al11ed pol
icy to meet the contingency of a separate Soviet "peace treaty" 
w1th the Ulbr1cht regime. 

4) Annex VI was exam1ned, and 1t was dec1ded that the quest10n 
of whether the Three Powers should make a statement 1n conjunc
t10n w1th the Federal Government as poss1bly contemplated 1n th1s 
Annex, or whether other steps would be more appropr1ate, could 
be most profitably answered at a time when the circumstances 
surround1ng the s1gn1ng of a peace treaty had become ev1dent. 

Strengthen1ng of the Forces of the Al11ance 

In h1s 1n1t1al report to the NATO Counc1l on the NATO bu1ld
up, SAG~UR on September 15, 1961, sa1d that the response to h1s 
Plan of Action, although incomplete, was encouraging. ~e added, 
however, that the response did not provide strength adeQ.uate to 
the requ1rements of the s1tuat10n and recommended that the Counc1l 
consIder what further steps m1ght be taken by NATO nat10ns to 
meet both the short-term and long-term needs. 

In h1s follow-up report to the Counc1l dated November 16, 
1961, General Norstad sa1d that 1n the 1nter1m he had rece1ved 
additional reports which, "while most welcome, are not such as 
to alter substantially my assessment of forces in the central 
region. II 

In sum, 
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In sum, the response to date, while encouraging, still 
falls short of what is required, and varies from good to poor. 
There is clearly lack1ng 1n Bome of the nations the same sense 
of urgency that exists in others. This matter continues to be 
followed closely, and~l Members are being urged to make greater 
efforts. 

Current Status of the Work on "Arms Control in Relation to Berlin" 

The focus of work has shifted from consideration of possible 
"European security" measures , to certain aspects of the problem 
of arms control. 

The Quadripartite Working Group, apart from dealing with 
subjects which are covered 1n the Bubstantive paper, has now 
before it four supporting working papers dealing with "Proposals 
to Prohibit Further Diffusion of Nuclear Weapons," "Exchange of 
Military Missions between NATO and Warsaw Pact Headquarters," 
"Advance Notification of Military Movements, II and "Establishment 
of Ground Observation Posts to Reduce the Danger of Surprise 
Attack." The Quadripartite Group is now awaiting the results 
of the Ministerial meeting for further guidance on its work. 

Subgroup on East Germany 

The Subgroup on East Germany has completed a paper dealing 
with the "Western Attitude in Event of an Uprising in East Ger
many or East Berlin, II which has been forwarded to Governments, 
and 1s now considering questions related to passive res1stance 
in East Germany and the probable reaction of the East German 
population in the event of military operations. 

United Nations Paper 

A paper on possible roles the United Nations might play in 
Berlin has been discussed preliminarily 1n the Ambassadorial 
Group and is available for further consideration in PariS. 

SECRET 
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II. SOVIET MOTIVES AND INTENTIONS 

1. The Working Group considers the assessment of Soviet 
motives and intentions approved by the Foreign Ministers in 
their meetings in Paris (8/ 4-8/ 6) and Washington (9/ 14-9/16) 
still valid. 

2. Since the last meeting of the Foreign Ministers in 
Washington September 14-16 , 1961, the principal new develop
ments affecting the situation in Berlin have been : 

BACKGROUND 

(1) the Gromyko talks in New York, washington, and 
London; 

(2) the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Un10n; 

(3) the USSR's nuclear tests and continuation of 
its military build-up measures; 

(4) the Soviet move against Finland; and 

(5) the further measures taken by the German 
Communist authorities to seal off West Berlin 
trom East Berlin and the Soviet zone of Germany . 

3. So far as Europe 1s concerned) there appears to be no 
change in basic Soviet policy seeking to divide and weaken the 
Western Alliance; sowing doubts in the Federal Republic of 
Germany about the value of the Alliance 1tself; halt1ng the 
rearmament of the Federal Republic; keeping Germany divided; and 
seeking Western acceptance of Soviet positions on Germany and 
Eastern Europe . In order to promote these objectives) the 
Soviet Union 1s pressing for the conclusion of a German peace 
treaty and for a change in the status of West Berlin . As regards 
the Soviet aims in any forthcoming negotiations, Mr. Gromyko 
mentioned: a) respec t f or the sovere1gnty of the IIGDR"; b) 
definition of the frontiers of Germany including that between 
the IItwo Germanles"; c) definition of a new status for West 
Berlin, preferably as a demilitarized free City; d) demilitari
zation (barriers against "West GerEn revanchists and militar1sts") 

e) a 
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e) a nonaggression pact between NATO and the Warsaw Pact; 
and r) measures to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons 
to Germany. He also showed marked interest 1n pursuing 
other aspects of European security in subsequent negotia
tions. 

4. In Berlin itself, the Communist authorities have 
taken further measures to seal off West Berlin from the 
Soviet sector of the city by reinforcing the wall and 
further limiting traffic between the two parts of the city. 
With Soviet support, the East Berlin police authorities 
have sought to impose oontrols on the movement of Allied 
civilian officials who heretofore had little difficulty in 
moving through the East Sector of the City. In Justifying 
this action, the Soviet authorities for the first time 
referred to the sector boundary between the two parts of 
Berlin as the "state frontier!! of the "GDRII. As a result, 
the East German regime has strengthened its control, if 
only Buperficially, over the area under its domination 
and the refugee flow has been virtually eliminated. How
ever, the incidents at the Friedrichstrasse entry point 
between East and West Berlin during October, which followed 
the attempted imposition of East German controls on Allied 
traffic and culminated in the introduction of Soviet tanks 
into East Berlin, betrayed Communist nervousness and lack 
of confidence in the East German regime's ability to main
tain order without the help of Soviet force. 

5. The Soviet actions since October 30 calling for 
Joint Soviet-Finnish consultation to deal with the alleged 
military threat to the two states from a NATO-supported, 
remil1tarlzed West Germany had the obvious purpose not 
only of influencing Finnish internal politics by laying a 
foundation for Soviet ~lltary control 1n Finland 1n event 
of a more imminent threat of hostilities, but also that of 
intimidating the Scandinavian members of the Alliance and 
thus weakening NATO. In addition, the USSR probably aimed 
at deterring Finland's aSSOCiation with the European 
Economic Community and possibly also at forcing Finland 
to sign a separate peace treaty. Even though the crisis 
has been temporarily stayed, it 1s clear from the statements 
and documents that resulted from the meeting between Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev and Finnish President Kekkonen in 
Novosibirsk that the Soviet threat still persists. The 

Soviet 
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Sovlet move agalnst Flnland also reflected an lntenslflcatlon of 
the Sovlet campalgn of slander of the Federal Republlc. A slml1ar 
theme characterized the Soviet warning to Austria on association 
wlth the Common Market. 

TACTICS 

6 . Sovlet tactlcs remaln largely based on lntlm1datlon. 
However, at the Party Congress , Khrushchev once more lifted 
condltlonally the deadllne for slgnlng a separate peace treaty 
wlth East Germany. Thls seema to have had the purpose of 
creating an atmosphere which would be more conduoive to negot
latlons and of glvlng the USSR more room for maneuver. In 
addltlon, although the Sovlet leaders are probably hopeful as 
to the outoome of future negotiations, they may also have been 
lmpressed by the determ1natlon and the m1l1tary bul1d-up of the 
West, especlally the unlted States. 

7. Regardless of the tactlcs used at any glven tlme, 
Moscow can be expected to continue to press the Berlin and 
German lssues. The threat aga~ Berlln perslsts, and the 
Sovlets have stated that the present resplte ls dependent upon 
Western evldence of w1111ngness to move toward settlement of 
problem. 

S. Sovlet actlons thus far seem to lndlcate that they 
prefer te work toward thelr obJectlves ln the Berlln dlspute 
through East-West negotlatlons ardthlnk ln terms of a negotlated 
understandlng wlth the three Western powers f,rlor to the con
clusion of a separate peace treaty with the 'GDR". 

9. Gromyko's talks ln New York, Washlngton, and London 
provlded an opportunlty to emphaslze Allled determinatlon and 
to present certaln Western vlews lnclud1ng thi three vltal 
interests of the Western Powers regarding Berl n. These talks 
provided a channel through which Western warnings could be 
passed on to the Soviet leadership. They also were a means of 
lmpresslng the Sovlets wlth the fact that any negotlat10ns on 
Germany and Berlin had to be between the three Western Powers 
and the Soviet Unlon and not between the three Western Powers 
and the East German regime. It emerged ln the course of the 
talks that Gromyko was seeklng to obtain major concesslons from 
the Western Powers in exchange for an understanding prior to 
the slgnature of a separate treaty between the USSR and the "GDR." 

But whlle 
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But while he defined the nature of the concessions he was de
manding (see paragraph 3), he was specific only on procedural 
questions and remained vague on the substance of the possible 
modus vivendi on Berlin which the Western Powers would obtain 
1n exchange for these concessions. 

10. Moscow for the moment appears to be awaiting a Western 
initiative for negotiations. There may be a period of relative 
inaction on the East-West diplomatic level pending the outcome 
of present Western consultations. However, if there 1s no move
ment in the direction of negotiat1ons follow1ng these consulta
tions, increased Soviet pressure may be expected, although the 
poss1b111ty cannot be excluded that the Sov1et Government will 
continue to wait. The pressure may take various forms such as 
raising the temperature locally 1n Berlin and on the access 
routes; a Soviet initiative to summon the Western Powers to a 
conference; or embarking on the process of concluding a separate 
peace treaty. 

11. The recent Soviet military measures can also be viewed 
in the context of possible negot1ations. In add1t1on to the 
main purpose of 1ncreasing the USSR's m111tary strength in re
action to the United States measures announced by PreSident 
Kennedy on July 25, the armed forces build-up and the series 
of nuclear tests were probably 1ntended to enhance the Soviet 
bargaining position in negotiations by conveying an image of 
strength and determination. 

12. The USSR is not standing idly waiting for a Western 
decision on negotiat1ons. Its recent attitude in Berlin and in 
East Germany seems to indicate that the USSR intends to confront 
the Western Powers with faits accomaliB wherever pOSSible, which 
it would then seek to have validate at the conference table. 
These may include changes in Berlin access procedures~ However, 
it is doubtful that the Soviets would undertake actions which 
might make negotiations impOSSible. 

13. It would be dangerous to equate Soviet aggressiveness 
with Soviet bellicos1ty. To the Soviet leadership, military 
power is a weapon in the politico-psychological war against the 
free world, and Khrushchev uses this weapon unscrupulously in 
support of his policy of extortion. However, the Soviet Govern
ment probably does not want a military conflict over Berlin 

since it 
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since it appears convinced that it would lead to nuclear war. 
The Soviet attitude on the question of the air corridors has 
shown that in the last analysis the USSR does not seem ready, at 
least for the moment, to take excessive risks. 

14. Moscow ~ll retains considerable maneuverab1l1ty and 
choice of alternative courses of action. It also seems confi
dent of its abi11ty to def1ne 1ts challenge 1n Ber11n 1n such 
a way that a dangerous or all-out Western m111tary response 
would be un11kely. How far the USSR will push 1ts threat to 
Ber11n w111 ult1mately depend on 1ts estimate of Western 
strength and, equally important, Western resolve. 

SECRET 
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III. SUBSTANTIVE QUESTIONS 

I. 

What Negotiations Should Achieve 

1. The aim of negotiations should be to achieve positive results with 
regard to: 

a. maintenance of Western rights concerning Berlin 

- presence of forces and free access for military personnel 
and civilians; 

b. improvement of access facilities 

- preferably by international highway or, "t least, their 
maintenance on the same basis as at present; and 

c. assurance of West Berlin's freedom and viability 

- includirg the Berliners I rights to preserve freedom of 
choice as to their general way of life and to make their 
own arral'€ements, subject to Allied authority, for con
tinuation of existing ties with the Federal RepubliC, 
which are necessary to treir continuing viapUity am 
prosperity. 

2. The scope of Western concess1ona must be determined by the degree of 
Soviet preparedness to give something~particu1arly With regard to the 
future stability of the Berlin situation. 

II. 

What is nonnegotiable 

3. The follOlJing are points relating specifically to Berlin on which 
there can be no compromise I 

a. the unchanged source of Western rightaJ (a) 

(a~e could accept the view that an explicit confirmation of these rights 
is not necessary un less doubts arise as to their va11d1 ty, OlJing to 
given circumstances. See also paragraph 19(a). 
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b. protection of West Berlin by forces of the Three Powers_(b) (c) 
a Soviet contingent in West Berlin is definitely unacceptable; 

c. freedom of access to the outside 'World at least as good as it 
nOlf is; and 

d. West Berlin's relationship with the West, and with the Federal 
Republic in particular, at least to remain in general as at 
present. 

4. The follOlting points are formally agreed Western policy relating to 
Germany as a whol.e on which there em be no canpromise: 

a. Reunification on the basis of self-determination remains the aim 
of the Western Powers. The right of the German people to self
determination must be asserted. The Western Governments in any 
case must include in anything they sign a formula which keeps 
the door open. (A Soviet aclmowledgement of the right to 8elf
determination would greatly help toward a modus v1veroi.) 

{bJThe Western Powers could not accept a substantial reduction 
in the level of their farces in Berlin, as the Soviets are likely 
to dElnarrl. They could, however, consider making declaration to 
the effect that they would. 

1.) freeze their forces at present levels or make token reduction 
in the size of the forces; 

(c) 

2) f'rom time to time, examine the possibility of reducing their 
forces if developments permit. 

A contingent of UN troops 

Liiiight be acceptable in addition (particularly if there were 
sane UN institutions housed in the city) on the understarrling 
that their presence will be symbolic aoo will not limit the 
powers of the Western garrisons~ 

/Js not acceptable, whether replacing Western troops or as an 
additional contingent; same pOSiti on as to neutral tr~~B 
wi. thout a UN matxia te. (German and. French delegations.21 
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b. Recognition of the ~DR" remairus unacceptable. 

c. The final determination of the boundaries of Ge:rmany must await 
a peace settJ.ement for the whole of Germany. taJ 

s. The question of European ~QUl"1ty should be excluded from an 8lTange
ment dealing only with Berlin. tb) 

III. 

Elements of NegotiatioM 

6. The essential objecti va of an ttun:ierstarding" preceding the conclws1on 
of a separate treaty between the Soviet Union and the nGDR" would be a 
practical arrangement on access after the entering into force of the 'treaty. 
We should try to reach · an agreement limited to access to West Berlin, but 
Bee paragraph 20 below. An un:ierstan::ling should provide that in practice 
free access to -West Berlin will remain as it is nolt' or be improved. Any 
understanding on access should not be inconsistent with the principle that 
civilian access is ult1Jnately an Allied responsibility and should preserve 
at least one free and uncontrolled means of access far all categories of 
travelers. 

7. In order to reach an agreement in accordance with paragraphs 1 and 2, 
we could consider t 

An international. autobahn 

8. We might propose a corridor exempt from East German jurisdiction. 

a. As & starting position a "free corridor-, unier the exclusive 
control of the three ~8tern Powers, might be proposed. 

b. Secondly, there might be proposed an International Access 
Authority for Berlin Which should, without exercising any 
sovereign right over the territory of the Federal. Republic, 
the ~DR- authorities, or the Government of West Berlin, ani 
while paying rent far use of facilities in the territory of 
these authorities, keep the Helmstedt-West Berlin highway 

open 

(a)See paragraj:llB 12-16 below. 

(b)An exception from this principle can be envisaged with respect 
to unilateral declarations of NATO and the Warsaw Pact Organization 
concerning nonaggression and renunciation or force ~and with respect 
to production of ABC weapons and transfer of nuclear warhead!?'. See 
also paragraph 20 e. 
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open to traffic am. in fOod repair, and ensure that no 
charges are levied on through traffic using this highway 
except by the Authority and operate the Berlin Air Safety 
Center and any facility in West Berlin, the operation of 
which is essential to safe travel in the Berlin air cor
ridors. 

c. In both cases it has to be decided 

- whether East German traffic should be completely excluded 
!'rom this autobahn (e.g., by fencing off the autobalm !'rem 
East German terri tory) or whether mixed traffic might be 
acceptable J 

- whether the existing autobahn from Helmstedt could be used 
or whether a new autobahn would have to be constructed 
which would exclusively serve the purpose of channeling 
the .free traffic to and fran Berlin; 

- whether the autobahn would have to be enlarged (e.g., to 
eight lanes) or to be supplemented by a railroad or 
monorail and certain auxiliary installations (pipelines, 
powerlines, telephone cables, etc.). 

d. In any case, it would be deSirable to preserve, in addition 
to the international autobahn, the other existing access 
routes ror the use or German civil traffic and under controls 
as presently applied to this traffic. 

c. Consideration could be given to a possible United Nations role 
~n connection with improvement of access provided there was 
otherwise some UN presence in Berlin. 

Flexibility with respect to access procedures 

9. An acceptable approach to the access problem would be a prior agree
ment between the three Occupying Powers and the Soviet '[bion which the 
latter 'Would then superimpose upon the "GDR". The US, UK ard. France 1t'ill 
not deal directly with the ItGDR" on access rights and would hold the 
Soviet Union ultimately respons1b Ie for the maintenance of those rights 
as embodied in a presumed agreement with the Soviet lhion. Consideration 
should be given to working out a codification of existing procedures for 
possible use in negotiations with the Soviets. 

10. Certain practical probl"". will undoubtedly arise with the departure 
of all Soviet officials from Allied access checkpoints am their 

substitution 
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substitution by ''Gna'' personnel, and sane means must, therefore, be devised 
of dealing With this situation on a practical. basia. t.5, UK, and French 
officials will be authorized to deal with -:lDR" personnel as required with 
respect to detailed procedures and implementation of procedures at the 
access checkpoints. In matters 1Ih1ch do not impinge directly on the sub
stance of &C08S8 rights or procedures such as breakdowns, road maintenance, 
autobahn fees, safety, repairs, and schedules, Federal Republic officials 
will be responsible for dealing with the wanat! personnel on behalf of the 
Occupying Powers. It would be understood that the US, UK, and France 
would hold the Soviets responsible tor any procedural innovations or other 
actions indicating will1'ul 1ntention to modify Allied acceS8 rights. They 
would raise such matters in VOSCOlt' and would insist upon observance of 
agreed procedures. 

11. It is probably, however, that many practical points w11l arise at the 
checkpoints lIhich can be settled on the spot in conformity with any arrange
ments reached. with 'the USSR. We should be guided in regard to th.is by the 
formula in existing contingency plans for acquiescence in East German im
plementation of existing autobahn and rail procedures. 

Certain amount of acquiescence in status quo 

12. The Western PCM'ers could consider making it memn to the Soviets that 
they would confine themselves to protesting against the conclusion of the 
separate peace treaty as a violation pi tormer agreements and to labeling 
the treaty void as far as states which do not recognize the "GDR" are 
concerned. 

13. The undertaki~ "never to have recourse to force to achieve the reuni-
fication of Germany or the modification of the present boundaries of the 
Federal Republic· could be repeated by the Federal Republic and guaranteed 
by the three Western Powers. 

14. If necessary, the undertaking could be broadened in order to cover the 
Oder-Neisse Line. 

15. ["(Bntish sngge.rted farmula) the three 1restern Governments in their 
formula about reunification (see par_aph 44) could specify that German;y 
should be reunified. within the existing frontiers. They could also make 
a statement that when Germany was reunified and the time for a peace settle
ment had come, the Oder-Neisse Line would then, in their view, be the 
eastern frontier of Germarry;] 

16. Unilateral nonaggression declarations of NA'IO and the Wareall' Pact 
organization would be acceptable (a formal treaty would be excluded). 

Formula to 
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Fonnula to satisfy Soviet request for respect of "GDR'! sovereignty 

17. If necessary, the urrlerstanding could embody a formula, according to 
which the Western Powers would rnrcspect the rules and rcgulati('fls of the 
authorities which exercise functima in that area. 1/ (a)J 

LUrespect tb:l rules am regulations of the authorities in 
East Germany:!! 

IIrespect the rules arrl regulations of the authorities in the GDR2 
''respect the functions of the ODR authorities'y 
!Irespect the authority of the Government in East Germany:!] 
"respect the responsibilities of the authorities in East Germany~ 
~espect the rules and regulati ons or the locally competent 
.authorities, relating to access and compatible with the principle 
of free access to Ber1in5. 

18. An all-Berlin proposal might be put forward in the first instance in
cluding removal of the wall and free circulation in the whole of Berlin. 
This might also provide for the establishment of certain international 
institutions in Berlin. 

19. In connection with the status and the factual situation of West Berlin: 

a) Any arrangement should last until reunification. Alternatively 
nothing would be said about duration. 

b) The impression that West Berlin is being transformed into a 
"free ci tytf in the sense of the Soviet demands must be avoided. 

c) Establishment of international institutions wculd not be excluded. 
The presence of the European Office of the UN or of specialized 
UN agencies in I~st Berlin can be accepted and might be advantaceous. 

d) No limitation or control of activities in West Berlin not applying 
equally in East Berlin would be acceptable. No agreement which 
would give any excuse for Soviet or "GDR I, intervention in, or 
limit essential freedoms in, West Berlin would be acceptable .. 
(Only to be used if the Soviets raise this question.) 

e) There e:hould be no Soviet guarantee for West Berlin I S f'reedan 
and nab iIi ty which would provide tlJ.em or the East Germans with 
any basis to interfere. We should avoid in an understanding any 
language which might give the Soviet Union or the East Germans 
an obvious pretext far intervention. 

(aJThis will require description. 
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Should the Soviets insist on broadening 
questions will have to be considered: 

the scope of negotiations, 

a) submission of the revised Western Peace Plan; 

b) a proposal for a plebiscite in the whole of Gennany, preferably 
put farwarci near tha beginning of East-West negotiationB} 

c) the Federal Government I s proposal concerning the establishment 
of three technical commissions} 

d) a request to reestablish the principle of freedom of moverrent in 
Germany; and 

e) nontransfer of Nuclear Weapons. 

\ 

The Allies would resist all Soviet efforts to interfere 
with NATO plans, programs and policies relating to the station
ing, deployment, training, equipping, custody and control of 
nuclear weapons. /In case the Soviets would make proposals in 
this field , the Four Pmera might introduce broader aspects by 
offering declarations that they would not relinquish control 
over nuclear warheads to individual states not nOlt' awning theJI.:7* 
[fhe Federal Government might issue a new declaration re
affirming its renunciation of the manufacture of nuclear, bio
logical, and chemical weapons; some East European governments 
might also renounce the production of these weapons~** 

21. Should the Soviets make proposals concerning European securit,y measures 
such as disengagement, demilitarized or denuclearized zones, or force limi
tations am reductions fJ,r inspection and control zoneg, *** these pro
p<:l'sals should be rejected as not appropriate to discussions of Berlin. 
lB'epending upon the course of the Berlin talks, the Western Powers might 
use these negotiations to propose a Four-Power CommisSion, separate and 
distinct from any commission set up to examine the Berlin or German 
question, which would later discuss certain arms control measures, inter
continental in scope, which offered the greatest possibility of progress 
in reducing the risk of war ~ surprise attack, accident, miscalculation, 
or failure of communication.!! **** 

* UK-US proposal 
** UK pt""Posal 

*** US brackets 
**** UK-uB proposal 
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IV. CONTINGENCY PLANNING 

Contingency planning 1s a continuing process of prepara
tion and revision. At the present time this process is going 
forward princ1pally in the Ambassadorial Group in Wash1ngton, 
1n LIVE OAK and NATO in Paris, in major NATO commands elsewhere, 
and in Bonn and Berlin. There has been prepared under the 
auspices of the Ambassadorial Group a comprehensive interim 
report on the current status of contingency planning (Status of 
Berlin Contingency Planning - BQD-CC 1 (Fourth Revision) ), 
which has been sent to governments for their information and to 
assist 1n making decisions 1n this field. The report does not 
as yet contain specific provision for military countermeasures, 
maritime control measures, or military operations. These ele
ments will be integrated when detailed planning has been suffic
iently advanced. 

The following paper sets forth briefly the present status 
of certain major aspects of planning, and suggests for the 
attention of Ministers a number of questions which have arisen 
as a result of contingency planning to date. 

I. STATUS OF PLANNING 

A. Instructions to NATO Military Authorities 

In accordance with the Ministers' instructions 
(agreed at the meeting in Paris in August) that it "draft new 
directives for LIVE OAK and other Military Authorities", the 
Ambassadorial Group adopted late in August a draft "Instruc
tions to General Norstad." After consultations with both 
General Norstad and Secretary General Stlkker, a revised draft 
"Instructions to NATO Military Authorities" was approved and 
issued by the North Atlantic Council on October 17. The 
instructions call for the preparation of military plans, none 
of which has yet been submitted to the NATO Standing Group for 
appraisal prior to approval by Governments. The execution of 
approved plans will require still further Governmental decisions. 

B. Tripartite Military planning 

Certain other plans for tripartite ground and air 
operations, in addition to those already agreed, are ~ing 
prepared by LIVE OAK for consideration by Governments. 

C. NATO-
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C. NATO-Tripartite Relationshifs in Planning and Control 
of Berlin Contingency Opera Ions 

With regard to coordination between tripartite and 
NATO planning, the Ambassadorial Group has prepared recommenda
tions on a division of responsibility in the preparation of 
military plans and on the transfer of control of military oper
ations. These recommendations have the substantial agreement 
of the Four Powers and General Norstad, but a final agreed 
version has not yet been adopted quadripartltely. Also, 1n 
view of certain sensitivities which exist in the North Atlantic 
Council, the best timing and manner of presentation of this 
problem to the Council remain to be dec ided. 

D. L1a1son between the Ambassadorial Group and General 
Norstad 

In accordance with the decision of Ministers at their 
September meeting, practical improvements have been made 1n 
liaison, and it is considered that the present situation is 
satisfactory. 

E. Maritime Control Measures 

The poseible use of various maritime control measures 
as military responses to Sovlet/"GDR" actions 1n the Berlin area 
has been under study for a number of weeks in the Military Sub
committee of the Ambassadorial Group . It has not yet been 
possible to arrive quadrlpartl~ely at a consensus as to the 
utility of certain of the measures and the risks involved in 
their implementation. In addit1on, the instructions to NATO 
military authorities mentioned above call for planning on 
expanded nonnuclear naval operations. 

F. Harassments Within Berlin 

Planning for certain contingencies in this field-
particularly those relating to Allied access to East Berlin-
has been brought to an advanced state of readiness. That for a 
number of other contingencies has been referred to Berlin and 
Bonn for study and recommendation, since it requires information 
and judgments better provided locally. Work is continuing with 
the object of achieving greater coordination on problems in Berlin. 

II. SUBJECTS 
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II. SUBJECTS SUGGESTED FOR MINISTERIAL ATTENTION 

The Ambassadorial Group draws the attention of the 
Ministers to the following points : 

A. Certain general divergencies have become evident 1n 
the course of quadripartite contingency planning : 

1. the French Government has desired to delegate 
less discretion and operational authority to commanders 
in the field than have the US and British Governments; 

2. the US, German, and French Governments have wished 
to include in planning, particularly in the field of econ
omic countermeasures including a total embargo, a greater 
measure of advance commitments to specific plans than has 
the British Government; 

3. the British Government believes nonmilitary 
countermeasures should 1n general be applied initially 
against the "GDR" alone, while the other t hree Governments 
consider they should be applied in general against the 
bloc as a whole~ 

While it 1s to be expected that Borne divergence along 
these lines will persist, each Government might consider, 1n 
dealing with particular cases as they arise, how it can modify 
its position to advance the common planning program. 

B. Particularly in view of the likelihood that divergence 
will persist 1n these respects (paragraph A above), it is all 
the more urgent that countermeasures be thoroughly prepared in 
advance so that this time- consuming process will not add to any 
delay in responding to Soviet/"GDR II moves. The Four Governments 
should each press ahead as rapidly as possible to define 1n terms 
of concrete, practical actions the countermeasures which are 
now stated in general terms in contingency planning, and to 
make the necessary advance preparations to take these actions. 

C. A problem Similar to that described in B above exists 
with respect to NATO. The NATO Council has for some weeks been 
considering a resolution concerning application of a total 

economic 
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economic embargo, but agreement has not yet been reached. As 
noted above, there have at the same time been certain diver
gencies among the Four Powers 1n this matter . Such an embargo, 
and most other countermeasures now included 1n planning, would 
ultimately require, to be effective economically and, more 
1mportant, politically and psychologically, full NATO coopera
tion. The Four Governments should consider how to ensure, to 
the extent possible, that NATO members do in fact make the 
necessary preparat10ns to apply the various measures at very 
short notice, and that they keep NATO informed concerning 
their state of readiness . 
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V. ABMS CONTROL 

1. The Soviets will probably seek to introduce a number of 
security and arms control issues into the Berlin negotia
tions. 

£1. 

(a) Proposals concerning "European Security" measures 
such as disengagement, demilitarized or denuclearlzed 
zones, force limitations and reductionsLQr inspection and 
control zone!7 would be rejected as not appropriate to 
discussions of Berlin. 

(b) NATO and the Warsaw Pact could make parallel uni
lateral declarations of nonaggression and nonresort to 
force to change tide facto" territorial arrangements, if 
appropriate in terms of a satisfactory course of the Berlin 
negotiations. The exact method of making such declarations, 
whether individually or collectively, is under separate 
examination and is not within the scope of this paper. 

(c) The Allies would resist all Soviet efforts to inter
fere with NATO plans, programs, and policies relating to 
the stationing, deployment, training, equipping, custody, 
and control of nuclear weapons. /In case the Soviets would 
make proposals 1n this field J the~our Powers might intro
duce broader aspects by offering declarations to the effect 
that they would not relinquish control over nuclear war
heads to individual states not now owning them . However, 
such declarations would not be agreed to unless their con
tribution to an acceptable Berlin settlement would outweigh 
d~5advantage5 of 5eparat~ng ~t from the d~sarmament context7 

Depending upon the course of the Berlin talks, it might be 
desirable for the Allies to use these negotiations to launch 
a forum which could examine certain measures, which are 
intercontinental in scope and which might be useful in re
ducing the risk of war by surprise attack, accident, mis
calculation, or fa~lure of communications. This commission 
would be separate and distinct from a posaible commission 
which might be set up to examine the Berlin and German 
questions. Thus, while such measures would not be discussed 

in the 
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in the Berlin talks, and would have no direct link with 
the subjects discussed there, there could be an agreement 
to establish a four power commission (France, UK, US, and 
USSR) to examine the possibility of, and make recommenda
tions on, measures to reduce the risks of war by surprise 
attack, accident, miscalculation, or failure of communica
tions. The commission m1ght seek early agreement on in1t1al 
measures;! 

Among the measures presently under study are, for ex
ample, the following : 

(a) Exchange of military missions which could be used, 
if necessary, to provide assurance that Borne activity ,or 
event was not hostile. 

(b) Advance notification of major military movement or 
activities. We would seek to obtain agreement - (1) on 
wide areas on an intercontinental basis (including the high 
seas where subject to related movements) and (2) the par
ticular activities for which notifications would be required. 

(c) Observation posts located, for example, at major 
ports, major Cities, road and rail centers, and alrbases 
to reduce the ability of either side to prepare a surprise 
attack. Posts would be established 1n agreed locations on 
an intercontinental basis. Arrangements should also be 
made for adequate movement of observers to ensure effective 
performance of their function. In this connection a study 
is being made of the relative feasibility of a number of 
observation posts 1n the location of missile launching 
sites (as compared with observation posts in other locations) 
as a means of reducing the ability of either side to pre
pare a surprise attack. 

(d) Other measures are now also under study. 
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VI. REPalT OF TIlE ll:JRKING GROUP ON INFa!IIlTICli 

1. The directives of the Foreign M:i.nisters concerning the cooperation ot 
the Allied Powers in the field of information pOlic)!", issued afw tho 
Confersnce of 5" August 1961, have led to a considerable ilIIprov_nt in tM 
planning and the ofUcient conduct of Allied inform tion poliCT related to tM 
Berlin situation. The examination by the Working Group on Infol'llRtion of tho 
maasures so far taken in th1a respect showed that cooperation in the field bad 
a good start overywhere and bas proved its value. Tho work of tho Sub-Collmlittoo 
on Inform tion attached to the AmbaBsadorial Steeriug Collmli tteo in Washington 
bas been of particular iJIIportance, and a report on the work it has performed is 
attached at Annex B. 

2.. It is probable. that for SOll'll! time formal statements or attributable com
nent about the Western position on Berlin will have to be in very general terms. 

3. It is, therefore, :lJlportant for the strength of the future Western position 
that the blamo for maintainiug the crisis, and any further detarioraUon in the 
interna tional situation should be kept squarely on Joho" Khrushchev" 

4. To th1a end, intensive guidance of public opinion by publicity will be re
quired. The liorkiug Group considers that our publicity ca"'P"ign should present 
the Berlin problem. within the framework of the controversy between the Western 
"World of Free Choice" and the CofllllllIlist "World of Coercion." OVer-concentration 
on ·Berlln, and in particular on West Berlin, would be un:wi8o. The Allied infor
mation policy should keep alive the discussion of the structural deficiencies 
and contradictions of Communism in theory and practice, and should rnalcB full 
use of the conditions in..Ea.st Berlin, in the Soviet--occupied zone of ~, 
and in the entire Conmmist dominated area. 

s. It was agreed that Allied information output should present a positive 
exposition of Western constructive policies, e.g., Nl'IO, European integration, 
and assistance to the underdeveloped countries, so as not to appear on the de
fensive against Commrunist accusations. 

6. Tho paper attached at Annex A outllnss themes which can be developed to 
produce these ends. It is intended as a i'ramework to be supplemented by sup
porting .. tar1&1. 

7. Tho Workiug 
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? The Work1llg PartT recOJmDOnda that tIlese th .... s should he approved bT 
the tour Forei8n II:ln1sters as a basis for the work of the inforJlBtion agenciss 
ot the tour countri.s in all fi.lds. The Wark1llg Group recogniz.d that special 
guidance on paragraph 9 of the Themes Paper 71I8T he reqnired. 

8. Two further conclusions bearing on the Allied Infor_t.:t.on effort were 
reached by the World.ng. Group. and the four Foreign Ministers are asked to 
endorse them. These were t 

(a) that the possibiliUes of coordinating nm-e o1ose11" arrangements 
for oversflae broadcasts from the four countries should be exam1ned; 
and 

(b) that efforts should he mad. to ensure that misleading termino1ol!T, 
Which could give currency to Communist concepts is avoided in 
publinitT material, and, to the ""toot possible, in speeches of 
prominent Western personali t.ius. 

A ttachmenta I 

Annex A 
Annex B 
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General Publicity The ... 

Khrushchev's Continuing Criaia 

1. KhrWlbehev ia continuing and widening the artii'icial eriais which he 
created over Berlin. 

2. His aims remain the S8JIe t-

I:mmediately to reduce the position of the ~8tern powers in Berlin eo 
that they will not he able to discharge their responsibUitis. to en
sure tile h-eedom ot Weat Berlin. 

In the longer term to advance tile iDprialist plans of Conmnm1sm. 

3. Hia mstbodo are to pla,y on human hopes and feers by alternating threate 
and oftars to negotiate, and by" switching h.i.s pressure fro. place to place. 

4. The tollowing are _les of the wsy in which he bas emplo~ tils •• 
motilods to pursue hia aims by widening his crisis I 

(a) He.w.sd to terrori .. tile world by eJqlloding a IIOnster bomb in tils bope 
that Deutralist opinion would press the Western Powers to accept a 
Berlin settlement at &nJ" price. He is now continuing his nuclear black
mati. HeYing deceived the West by breaking tile ..,..atori"", be bas gone 
back on his earl1er agreement about control machinery and is now demand
ing that tils Western Power •• bould accept a test ban witilout international 
controle. 

(b) He areated the Finnish crisis to bring pressure to bear on the 
Scandinavian countries, and has now switched this pressure directly to 
Denmark. 

(c) To justU'Y tilese move. he has advanced tile _ pretext &8 tor his 
arig:Lnal d.elllUlda over Berlin, an alleged threat from German "militarism." 

s. Berlln rema.in8 the focus of hiB crisis, and he had built tlle pruon vall.., 
a IlOnUJlent to Camnmi8t fallure, to dramatize it and to maintain biB pressure. 

6. Mr. KbrWIbehev pro!e •••• tilat there should be no great diffioulty about 
tlndlng sat1afaoto17 arrangemente for Berlin whicb would safeguard the 

legitiDate 
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l.egitilllate intereate of all. But is he really willing to respect the vital 
interests of others and to an tch off his crisis? 

7. In the present confrontation between the free Western society and the 
C()lll!ll1m1at camp, the Becl.1n issue is a touchstone of the policies which each 
side is pursuing. 

TIlE WEST OFFERS I 

A world of free choice for nations and indirlduala. In this world, 
nationa are able to decide on their own way of life through seU .. 
determination, and every year new nations are achieving independence 
in th18 way. The West can never agree that self-determ:1.nation should 
be denied to the German people, In this world nations are able to co
operate and associate freely. 'lhe defensive alliance of NATO, and the 
developmant of European integration are ewmples of how this policy ia 
developing 8uccessful.l.y. These associations are a contribution to world 
peace and stebUit,., including the securit;y of the nations of East and 
Central Europe. The Federal Republic has chosen to integrate herself 
into such .. soclations. Mill tarU,. she is full,. integrated in the de
fensive laTa Alliance. She also full..,y participates in the integration of 
the European Economic COmmunity. She represents a new Ge.rma.Jly", which has 
not onl,. broken with the past, but i. eager to make her contribution to 
the buUding of a better world. 

To individuals .. the Western world of free choice offers respect of human 
dIgiiit;y, personal freedom, oqualit;y before the law, and social justice. 

The 2-1/4 million citizens of West Berlin want to remain in this world of 
free choice. Their freedom and viability JllU8t be assured. In spite of CoJlllllJllist 
pressure .. West Berlin rema.:1na an active intellectual. and culture centre .. and an 
economi~ productive and hardworking city. 

'!HE COMMUNIST lQlLD OF COERCION 

is s,)'lllbolized b,. the prison wall wbicb it has erected around East Berlin. The 
life behind tbia wall ot shame is .mat Communist ~ialism would have in 
store tor Weat Berlin also if it was able to impose iUs will. Nobod.Y should 
be deceived b,. CoD1lll1lllist talk of a "Free Cit,.." Nor should the,. be deceived 
b,. tho repeated Communist allegations about Gorman "nd.lit&rism" and NATO ·plans 
far aggression." 

8. We.tern firmness has given Mr. Khrushchev paused to the extent that he haa 
suspended his time limit for concluding his separate "peace treatl'.· He see1ll!ll 

to realize 
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to realize tile dangers also for the Soviet Union in pursuing a collision 
cour.e, and it ray be that he is road,y to call a halt. On the other hond, 
he bas not shown U¥ readiness to D»dify his demands with regard to Berlin, 
e.g., his rejection of suggest10na about international control of the auto
bahn, and h1a 1ns1.atence that the woole baais of the Western position on 
occupation rights must go. 

9. Berlin is tile test """. wblch will show whether he is willing to •• ttl. 
international proble ... by roasonsble err_ont.!. It is als o tho test cas. 
in the defense of freedom everywhere. If the West gave in to Mr. Khrushchev's 
unacceptable demands !J.8 would increase the claim of Communist Imperialism on 
other fronts, and the danger of war would be greatly increased. We must, there .. 
fore, establish whether or not he is ready' to come to an understanding with 
tJle Western Pavers which would guarmtee them against an.r interference with 
their rights which are essential for the defense of the freedom and viability 
of Berlin. 
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Progress Report on Quadripartite Coordination at 
Information Activities 

ANNEX B 

1. The Foreign II1n1ators' Conf.r.nc. of August 5/7, 1961, provided direc-
tives concerning cooperation in the field ot information policy and programmes. 
Since that timo .ubatantial and significant progress has beon made in co
ordinating actirl ties among the Four Power. in support of Allied pol1c1.e8 on 
~ and Berlin. To a leS8er extent, coordination of information activities 
has extended anK>ng the other HAW nations as well . These coordina:ted efforts, 
with respect to the German and Berlin situation, have provided for improved 
planning and programming; thoy hov. contributed to a harmonioing progr ...... 
development and have provided a clearing house for i.deas j tbey have contributed 
to the reduction of dupUcation of effort in the 1n!ormation progL"aJIIDl!IS of the 
Quadripartite partie •• 

2. The work of the Quadripartite Informa tioD Su~omndttee of the Ambassadorial 
Steering Colll1litteo in Washington has been of particular importance for tho plan
ning of a common information policy. The information policies, based on the 
Fo\R'-Pover arrangements, have proven indispensable to the international informa
tion services and have been useful. to the NATO Infornation Committee. 

J. Information coanittees also have been established in Paris, LondonJ and 
Bonn. Leadi.ng ol£lcials of the national information services and representatives 
of the other Quadripartite members meet regularly. They have supplemented in • 
corustruetiva way the work of the Washi..n&ton Subo-Committee, and the meetings have 
resulted in a useful exchange of developmente within national programmes. They 
have been a satisfactory 1nstrUDll!tnt for an exchange of information _terlal in 
U>e field. 

4. Quadripartite coordina:tion of informs tiOD Be ti vi ties in the fieJ.d has been 
f'i.rml7 established and can be cited as an outstaIJding achievement. The response 
frOIl the field to 1nstruetioM calling for coordination of Quadripartite co
operation has been gratifying, and reports of the success of acti. vi ties under
taken provides evidence of the efficacy of such an arrangement • 

... sUllllBry of the progress which has been made in coordinating informa
tion activities among the Four Powers would include J 

5. The Quadriparti to Information Sub-Committeo, in cOlllP1iance with the 
m1nieterial decision of September 18, 1961, prepared a .uppl .... ntal "talking 
points- paper for press guidance and far representations to be made to foreign 
governments to meet the contingency of a separate "peace treaty.- This 

guidance 
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guidance vas approved b;y the Ambassadorial. Stearing Group in earl;y !Iov_. 
It had been transmitted b;y the re.pective goverrunen1B to thair posts in the 
field and to the NATO Information Committee for information and cOlllllnt of 
other NATO delegations. 

6. Tbe Information Sub-ColIlllittse throughout the period follov.l.ng the 
III:l.n1aterial September meeting served as a UBetul control clearing bouse far 
the lIIIItual exchange of polic:r guidances, pamphlets, doc_ntariel, fu..., and 
1deao perta.1n1ng to infarll&tional. activitia.. _ following 11luotrative .ub
stantive ite_ on which the Sub-Conrn:l.ttee was able to initiate aation and pro
vide effective coordination can be cited: 

(a) pol1c:r guidance for participation of Westsrn journalists at the 
!'Wareaw Journalists Keetingtl organized by the Polish Government in 

earl;y October to discuss the Berlin problem; 

(b) the support of the IntsrnationaJ. Confederation of Frea 'lr'ade 
Unions for Western policy on Berlin; 

(c) the coordinatsd fiald lupport to the effective German progr ...... 
bringing journaliats to Berlin; 

(d) coordination of the preparation and world- wide distribution of 
the ·Springer picture book- on developmnts in Berlin following 
the erection of the wall; 

(a) .xploration of wa;ys and ... ans to .xploit COIlIIIUI11et violetion of 
h1DWl rights in the Soviet controlled zone of Clerma.n¥; 

(r) Nl'l'O-v1de distribut.ion of anal.ysee of statements made on Berlin 
in the opening addre •••• cf delagatss to the Oaneral. Aa.embl;y of 
the tmited Nations; 

(g) discussion and initiation of progr~ to discredit lD.bricht 
and to combat the CoIlllIUl1i8t directed anti- Federal. Republic of 
German;y campaign; 

(h) discus.ion of plans to exploit in the foreign pol1c;y field the 
second denigration cf Stalin at the 22nd Part;y Congre •• ; 

(i) discussion 
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(1) discussion and apprOV"al of a project to outline the contrast in 
hUJla!l freedom and social justice as typified in the Federal 
Republic of Germany and the Soviet controlled zone of Ger~; 
and 

(j) 1n1tistion of the idea of a special Christmas progr-.- for Berlin. 

7. ArrangemenUs have been made through the US Permanent Delegation to NATO 
in collaboration with the delegations of the Federal Republic, France, and. 
the UK, to keep the NATO Information Committee informed on the activities of 
the QuadriperUte Information Sub-Committee. 

S. In conclusion it maT l:e said that never before in past history have 
Western GoverJ1Jllmts concentrated such a large part of their information 
progr8J11'ne8 OIl one subject-and never before bas it fO\lI¥l such success in 
increased public awareness of an issue. 
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AN?>.'OTATED AGENDA FOR CO}1}JUNICATION TO NAC 

In conjunction with your three colleagues you may inform NAC 

following subjects will be considered by Senior Officials in Paris 

". December 7-10 . ~ 

1. Soviet Motives and Intentions 

This will attempt to update paper which was among others given 

NATO in September taking account of such events as : Gromyko talks 

in New York, Washington, London; 22nd Congress of Communist Party ; 

USSR 1 s nuclear tests and continuation of its military bUild -up; 

Soviet move against Finland; further measures taken by German communist 

authorities to seal off West Berlin from East Berlin and Soviet zone; 

Ulbricht speech of November 25 . 

2. Tactics 

This will be attempt to deal in preliminary way- - final development 

of tactics must obviously be reserved to later stage- -with question of 

should we negotiate and if so under what tactical considerations . There 

are of course some well-known differences on these subjects which will 

be subject of discussion in Paris meetings. Will attempt answer 

questions such as: should we open negotiations by stating what is not 

negotiable; what should we ask for at start; what should we do if Soviets 

seek widen scope of negotiations beyond access; what form should we 

propose any undertaking should take; what should be our publicity line; 

what should 
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what should be level of negotiations in first instance; where should 

negotiations be held and when; etc. 

3 . Substance 

This will be attempt defining substance of negotiations such 8S; 

what negotiations should achieve; what is nonnegotiable; margin for 

negotiations, etc . 

4 . Air Access 

This will be attempt to deal with possible negotiating position 

on air access. Since this highly sensitive subject with complicated 

technical aspects it being handled separately for time hut will 

eventuaLly have to be assimilated into general substantive negotiating 

position. 

5. United Nations 

This will be attempt see what useful roles UN might play in a 

Berlin solution . 

6. Berlin Contingency Planning 

This will be review of work done since September and will deal 

with such things as: instructions to NATO military authorities; 

tripartite military planning; NATO - tripartite relationships in planning 

and control of Berlin contingency operations; maritime control measures; 

harassments within Berlin; etc . 
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